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As Vikings, we are on a voyage to transform the status quo in education while we defend the glory of the black and gold. We experienced success the past three years on this endeavor, and are excited to continue spreading the mission of the Blessed Edmund Rice Christian Brothers.

Our culture is derived from the single word on our school crest: *virtute*. *Virtute* defines our purpose and represents our tradition: to develop Men of Courage. Within our culture, we must also embrace our core competencies of leadership development, project based learning, a global learning approach, and a team driven environment.

Leadership Development is our primary responsibility, which we cultivate through professional development, leadership curriculum, and partnerships. Our Project Based Learning curriculum helps students take responsibility and solve problems, work collaboratively, and communicate ideas. These skills are developed in a diverse setting as we promote global education with our international partnerships, including our Edmund Rice network of over 250 schools.

These competencies are evident throughout our school and leadership. We are blessed to have a knowledgeable Board of Directors and Advisory Council, who provide leadership experience to help us maintain positive momentum throughout the year. Our alumni engagement has increased exponentially through our Career Development Program. We also increased our networking luncheons, started “Tech Talks,” and initiated our Internship Program this past year to re-engage the Viking legacy.

Knowing that our main competitors are now public and charter schools, St. Laurence must find alternate ways to off-set tuition payments. Currently, tuition accounts for 90% of our operational budget and alumni fundraising makes up the remaining 10%. Over 60% of our families receive tuition assistance, which creates a growing need for a new financial model. As a result, our goal is to increase our annual fundraising by 5% to a total of 15% of our budget. This goal can easily be accomplished with your support. Last year, 4% of our alumni supported the annual fund, but with your help, we can double our donor support to 8%. Please help St. Laurence achieve this goal by donating to your high school.

You are the foundation for success in helping us achieve our vision: becoming the premier school of choice for boys where taking risks as a team is encouraged and a disciplined, committed, and diverse family environment is evident.

We look forward to your continued support as you Lead Us Laurence Men on our future endeavors. Thank you and God Bless.

Warm Regards,

*Joseph A. Martinez ’99*
President
Students tested from over 70 different grade schools from the Chicagoland area and surrounding suburbs. We are excited to welcome the families who chose St. Laurence into the Viking Family. Our family atmosphere is often the deciding factor when families are choosing between St. Laurence and their public school option. Below is a quick comparison on why St. Laurence is a better choice than the neighborhood public or charter school.

Students at a Public or Charter School:
- Have a 66% 4-year and a 76% 5-year graduation rate
- Have an average expulsion rate 10x greater than Catholic Schools
- Only 51% are enrolled in college
- 93% of Charter Schools are considered single race schools

Students at St. Laurence:
- Have a 100% graduation rate
- 97% (2014 graduates) are enrolled in college; earned $9.5 million in scholarships
- Are diverse: 60% White, 31% Hispanic, 5% African American, 2% Asian/Pacific-Islander, and 2% Multi-Racial

*Statistics from Education Week’s blog, “More Students Graduating from Chicago High Schools are Enrolling in College,” Forbes’ article, “Study: Charter High Schools have 7-11% Higher Graduation Rates than their Public School Peers,” and the Institute on Metropolitan Opportunity’s study, “Charter Schools in Chicago: No Model for Educational Reform.”

I chose St. Laurence High School after shadowing here and several other Catholic high schools. The atmosphere here seems friendlier, more personable and less conceited than some of the others. There seems to be a real emphasis on the individual. You walk in feeling like you will be taken care of, included, and mentored. The teachers, coaches and students have a wonderful way of remembering who you are, inspiring you to go further and push you to limits you didn’t know you were capable of. Though there is a diverse student body, the students all seem to have some common characteristics. Many of the students seem to come from the same economic, family and value-driven backgrounds as myself.

The progressive nature of the STEM and the leadership curriculum attracted me to the academic aspect of St. Laurence. This innovative approach to teaching has the potential to bring me to new heights I can only dream to reach; while at the same time, remaining a faith-based, single gender institution for learning.

Finally, I am following in the Viking footsteps of my father (Class of 1986). My dad speaks highly of his time at St. Laurence and how well he was prepared for college and his career. He continues to use the tools he obtained in high school socially and professionally.

I look forward to the academic challenges, athletic (i.e. basketball) opportunities, leadership skills and the variety of extracurricular activities (such as bass fishing) that are available to me as a student at St. Laurence. Thank you for giving me this opportunity as I approach this new chapter in my life.
At St. Laurence, we have spent some time considering our service requirement. One issue that always arises is a matter of definition: do we require community service or Christian service? Of course the question then arises: “What’s the difference?” As a Catholic school we would claim that performing the Corporal Works of Mercy is what Christian service is all about. Each of them deals with making ourselves directly available to a person who is in some need. That’s what Christian service would look like. But then, what do we do about the appeals we receive from churches and civic leaders who ask if we can provide students to help set up for this event, or help serve at that breakfast, or clean up after something outdoors? Surely these are service requests and that’s what community service looks like. In the end, we decided we would like our students to be involved in both community service and Christian service and to recognize the difference between the two.

As our whole school community becomes more aware of our desire for students to perform service, new ideas arise. About four years ago, one of our moms, Karen Grzenia, had the idea to have mothers and sons work together on service projects. Initially they helped cook meals at Ronald McDonald House and Karen organized these visits, but eventually it became a project of the whole St. Laurence Mothers’ Club. To ensure the future of this program, the Mothers’ Club designates one of its members as the organizer of these service opportunities and this year Linda Augle is filling that role. Any member of the wider St. Laurence community is more than welcome to participate in any of these worthwhile service opportunities. To do so, just contact any Mothers’ Club officer.

SPIRITUALITY

We would like our students to be involved in both community service and Christian service and to recognize the difference between the two.

Brother Tim Smyth
Campus Minister
Physics Teacher
Rocket Club Moderator

Over the past year, St. Laurence has placed more emphasis on service to school, community and parish. Many students participate at the Friday Soup Kitchen at St. Pius Parish in Pilsen. Others participate weekly in our PADS program by making meals for local people in shelters. Many do work at their parish or at their parish school tutoring, volunteering during parish festivals and working with parish senior groups.

Jim Muting ’73
Principal

This school year, St. Laurence started a partnership with the Garden Center, which is committed to supporting and empowering persons with developmental disabilities. Once a month, students and a faculty chaperone work with these young men and women in various programs. The STL Rock Club performed during the Christmas season at the Garden Center. The Rock Club played Christmas Carols and the clients sang along. It was awesome watching the students interact with the clients and seeing how thankful the clients were to have STL students visiting them.

STL donated a bus to take the clients to their annual Christmas party at Crystal Light in Burbank. A basketball game and related activities are being planned in January.
The Leadership Department has experienced exciting times over the past few months. We have developed our Sophomore Leadership Committee, who is in charge of planning events for Leadership Week, The High School Challenge for the Leukemia/Lymphoma Society and developing information on the negative impacts social media can have on students when it is used irresponsibly.

Students in the Leadership Course are hard at work creating and implementing legacy projects. They are developing different programs that benefit current and future STL students, members of the community, and students from neighborhood schools who are interested in rock music. The main objective is to develop their ability to create a program, implement it, and enlist the help of others who may share their passion for helping others.

Congratulations to four of our students who have been chosen to attend leadership seminars over the summer. Brett and Tim Ladewig and Ramon Flores will attend the HOBY Leadership seminar and Josiah Jurevis will attend the Illinois Leadership Seminar. Congrats, men!

St. Laurence also started a partnership with Lewis University, which will offer St. Laurence students the chance to take a class for college credit. “We are excited to announce an Organizational Leadership partnership with St. Laurence High School,” said Raymond Kennelly, Senior Vice President for Enrollment Management, Marketing and Planning at Lewis University. “Students will have the opportunity to receive college credits through Lewis University. Leadership advisors and professors from Lewis will come to St. Laurence to teach a course in Life/Career in the Emerging Workplace. This class is one of a kind in the high school curriculum, as it will be tailored to meet the needs of St. Laurence juniors who are serious about their leadership development.”

Team of Teams is “building” excitement
St. Laurence students showed off their ability as engineers by creating objects out of a simple wooden chair. We saw objects from catapults to Viking shields to a basketball rim. However, the winner was Mr. Adam Lotus’ team with a new walker for the legendary Mr. Rezek. The stories about the creations were interesting and the designs were amazing. Nice job, Vikes!
St. Laurence and DePaul University united to form an exciting academic partnership focused on STEM education development.

Providing Professional Development for St. Laurence faculty on the topics of 1) Essential Questions and their role in enhancing all male instruction, 2) Collaborative learning experiences, and 3) Project-Based Learning. The students and staff at St. Laurence look forward to continued support by DePaul University as we provide a top quality 21st century education.

Kinder Morgan Partnership
St. Laurence recently began a partnership with Kinder Morgan, the third largest energy company in North America. This partnership offers a class for students taught by Mr. James Hill, General Manager (Midwest Region) at Kinder Morgan. Josiah Jurevis and Dennis McCarthy, two students currently taking this class, said based on the case studies they are analyzing, they are learning, “How companies experience both success and failure and how values and ethics contribute to a company’s success.”

XSell Challenge
Recently, owner/CEO of XSell Technologies Matt Coughlin ’90 presented St. Laurence students with a challenge — redesign the XSell company website. Twenty-four current St. Laurence students were targeted to take on this challenge. Matt and his team met with these students, informed them of the company vision and mission, and communicated the goals of the project. Our students were then divided into three diverse teams and sent on their way. Throughout the process, each team will work alongside various faculty mentors to create the best website. Upon completion, each group will present their site to a board of St. Laurence alumni currently working in the technology workforce. The winning group will be rewarded $1,500 and the pride that comes with their website design being utilized by an up and coming tech company.

Spotlight on StL STEM: Reconstructing a Knee Joint
Mr. Lotus’s Anatomy and Physiology class worked on a project to reconstruct the ACL knee joint using everyday materials. As part of their work, they completed tests consisting of the joint’s range of motion, the stability of the joint using a Lachman’s test and valgus and varus tests, and the overall look of the joint’s reconstruction. They used materials including Styrofoam, yarn, fishing string, and rubber bands to complete their joints.
FALL SPORTS UPDATE

Soccer Enjoys a Great Season
The team’s hard work paid off in the form of an impressive 11-5-3 record and a Chicago Catholic League South title behind a 6-1 record in conference play. For his efforts, Coach Prunckle was named the Lawless Coach of the Year in the Catholic League. Senior Michael McLaughlin was named the Lawless Award winner as the player of the year in the Catholic League.

Football Returns to the Post-season
The team returned to the IHSA playoffs for the first time since 2009. Facing a tough schedule, including 5 playoff teams, the Vikings finished 5-4 in the regular season and had more than enough playoff points to qualify. The Vikes finished 3-1 in conference, and were one last-second touchdown away from winning the Catholic League White. Based on the success of the regular season, Coach Blackmon was named the Lawless Coach of the Year in the CCL White, while junior quarterback Alex Martinez was named the Offensive Player of the Year.

Jordan Velez Leaves His Mark on STL Golf Program
Jordan Velez recently completed arguably the most impressive golf career in St. Laurence history. A 4-time state qualifier, Jordan was named the Lawless Award winner as the most outstanding golfer in the Chicago Catholic League. Jordan finished in 14th place at this year’s IHSA State Finals. This past summer, Jordan won the US Junior Amateur Sectional for the Midwest and advanced to the National Tournament in Texas.

Basketball
The varsity basketball team got off to a great start this year by winning the John McBride Classic at Stagg by going 4-0. The Vikings continued their hot play and moved to 7-2 before Christmas, eclipsing last year’s win total before the calendar flipped. The Vikings are currently in the midst of a grueling stretch of conference play against some of the top teams in the area. They have dropped some close games as of late and are hovering around .500. The Vikes are looking to finish the season strong and capture a Regional Championship on their home court the first week of March.

Bowling
The bowling team captured the CCL Championship at both the varsity and JV levels this year. Junior Manny Sanchez bowled the 2nd highest series and the 2nd highest game at the championship. The Vikings then advanced to the IHSA Sectional after finishing 2nd at the Regional. The whole team traveled down state and Manny Sanchez finished 24th overall.

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT
Senior Frank Tomaskovic is the leader of the wrestling program. The heavyweight qualified for the State Meet last year, finishing in the top 8 in his weight class. Frank put in a lot of hard work over the summer and fall, and his efforts culminated in a national championship at the Cliff Keen USA Wrestling Preseason Nationals Tournament. Frank did not surrender a point on his way to the championship. In addition to being a standout wrestler, Frank is a member of the band and carries a 3.7 GPA. “When I’m at school, I feel like I’m at home,” said Frank. “I spend most of my time here, and I can’t think of anyplace I’d rather be. I am grateful for the opportunities I have had at St. Laurence and I feel confident that I am prepared for college both academically and athletically.”

You can now follow STL Athletics on Twitter @STL_Athletics to get game scores and updates!
The St. Laurence Community has been busy this school year. In the first semester the Student Council, led by Mrs. Karen Mikan, Frank Murry, and Narciss Whigham, helped to orchestrate a food drive for the Worth Township. The students and faculty did not disappoint, donating over 3,900 food items.

During December, the National Honor Society, led by Mrs. Agnes Kasboske, organized a toy drive. Over 500 toys were donated by the St. Laurence community. How special that our students and staff realize the need for others at Christmas time and answer the call to help.

During late September, the STL Chess Team was formed. Mr. Ben Dahm, coach of the team, is very excited about how the students are responding to the team and enjoying their matches against other schools in the Chicago Catholic League. Members of the team are: Christian Dobias, Eduardo Ponce, Omari Thurston, Nick Segura, John Greska, Jianfeng Sun, Mathias Morales, Tim Nichin, Estevan Flores, Joshua Walton, Denis Jurcik, Angelo Vaccaro and Cesar Vega.

Good luck Vikes, continue to represent St. Laurence in a positive way and hopefully we will have some students going to state in February.

Congratulations to our Math Team, who tied for 1st place with Montini Catholic in the last competition and will be advancing to Regionals.

Also new this year is a Senior Lock-In. This event is in the early stages of planning, but looks to be an exciting time!
2015 is going to be a very exciting year for us. We are looking forward to celebrating our first 50-year reunion with the class of 1965 the weekend of September 11. We will have an all school reunion during a home football game on September 11 that will also highlight the classes of 2005, 1995, 1985, and 1975. We are looking for class leaders that could help plan this day. If you would like to be part of the planning committee, please contact Adam Lotus in the alumni office at alotus@stlaurence.com.

We had another successful Viking Pride Dinner this fall, with close to 220 people in attendance. Thanks to everyone who made this a great event, and our largest in many years.

We introduced the Young Advisory Council this fall, providing a forum for feedback and engagement with young, professional alumni. With their encouragement and feedback, we reintroduced alumni networking luncheons, with the first one downtown in December. This is a great way for alumni working downtown to connect with each other and re-engage with St. Laurence. There are still several spots available for the Young Advisory Council. If you are interested, contact Adam Lotus at alotus@stlaurence.com.

On January 6th, we held our first Intern Fair. Established alumni came to meet potential interns that have recently graduated from St. Laurence. We had companies representing a variety of career paths, including Miller Resources, Christian Brother Services and Social Media Beast. We are looking to help all of our young alumni gain valuable work experience. This program is unique and is part of our larger career development program. Over the last few years, we have initiated a Career Class, a Mentorship Program and now the Internship Program. Without the help of our generous alumni who donate their time and talents to each of these programs, they would not be successful. If you would like to take part in any of these, please contact Adam Lotus at alotus@stlaurence.com.

This year, we will host The Road to the Final Four on March 21. Last year we had our largest event and are looking to build on the success of this fundraiser. We will have multiple TVs to show more games and once again feature craft beer tasting and gaming.

Save the Date!
Annual Alumni Golf Outing
Friday, May 29
Water’s Edge in Worth, IL
The alumni office is trying to determine what the Homecoming football games were for the years 1965-1969. The yearbooks are unclear on the opponents. If your memory is certain, or if you have a program from any of the games, please contact me at the school. We know all the scores of all football games played, we just need the teams that we played against. Help us solve a mini-mystery. Thanks.

Jordan Kopf, a young alum from 2010, is in the US Navy at the Marine Corps base in Hawaii with the Third Marines at Kaneohe Bay. He was recently promoted to Hospital Corpsman Petty Officer Third Class. He is engaged to Erica Vrkljan (QOP, 2010). He plans on continuing in the health care field as a Physician’s Assistant after this enlistment is over. Thanks for your service, Jordan, and Aloha!

Jeff Mikula, from the class of 2004, is a teacher in the Chicago Public School system. He is currently teaching Algebra at Curie High School on the Southwest Side. He is also a JV Boys Soccer coach and a Varsity Girls Soccer coach. Jeff is single and lives on the North Side of Chicago. Thanks for updating your info, keep up the good work, and Go Condors!

John A. Doherty III, class of 2012, will be working as a paid intern with the research teams on the particle accelerator at the Argonne National Laboratory. John lives on the southwest side of Chicago. Way to go, John, and good luck.

John McGee, class of 1986, also checked in. John is Vice President of Operations for KRD Trucking, located in Chicago Heights. He is married to Cherise, and they have two children, Marissa and Michael. Michael has committed to play Division 1 baseball at Oakland University. The family lives in Bolingbrook.

Gregory Grzesiak, Class of 2000, let us know that he is a licensed physical therapist in Illinois. He works in outpatient orthopedics and he treats orthopedic and sports-related injuries. He is single, and he resides in west-suburban Woodridge, Illinois. Thanks, and keep helping everyone recover from their injuries.

We are developing an Alumni Directory this year which will be published in 2016. Connect with us on LinkedIn, like us on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter and Instagram! Links at www.stlaurence.com

Please send submissions for Kozak’s Corner to Ed Kozak via email at ekozak@stlaurence.com, fax at 708-458-7616 or mail to Ed Kozak, Alumni Office, St. Laurence High School, 5556 W 77th St., Burbank, IL 60459. Note: not all submissions will be used, and all are subject to editing.

Ed Kozak ’79  
Institutional Advancement Associate  
Comedy Club Moderator

Jim Gierucki ‘65 is leading the way on planning our first graduating class’ Golden Anniversary this fall.

The St. Laurence Office of Alumni Relations has learned of or been informed of the passing of the following alums since Aug., 2014:

- ROBERT JANIK  
  January 22, 2015
- STEVEN GLOWIAK  
  August 8, 2014
- PAUL PETAN  
  August 15, 2014
- MICHAEL RYAN  
  December 12, 2014
- MICHAEL BRANIGAN  
  September 17, 2014
- FRED LOCKE  
  September 8, 2014
- JAMES CREIGHTON  
  October 1, 2014
- LEONARD DROZD  
  April 3, 2014
- JAMES COLUMBO  
  September 18, 2011
- PATRICK JOYCE  
  May 2, 2014
- TERRANCE MCGOVERN  
  February 15, 2014
- JOHN FARENO  
  June 4, 2014
- DENNIS BARTUSIAK  
  July 15, 2013
- ROBERT MANHATTON  
  October 17, 2014
- EUGENE FERRITER  
  November 13, 2014
- VINCENT LIBERTO  
  December 1, 2014
- HOWARD MATZ  
  April 2, 2014
- RICHARD PRUCZNAL  
  November 15, 2010

I had the chance to visit Kris Kringle Haus, located on La Grange Road, this past holiday season. It is owned and operated by Jim Gierucki. Class of 1965, and its class president. Jim is leading the way on planning our first graduating class’ golden anniversary in 2015. Thanks for your efforts, Jim.
This year we celebrate St. Laurence’s first 50th year reunion for the class of 1965. Fifty years ago, computers, smart boards, and laptops were objects never imagined. Research was done in the school or public library, math problems were displayed and solved on a chalkboard using yellow chalk and typing was learned on a manual Royal typewriter. Wow, how things have changed!

One thing that has not changed is the quality education a St. Laurence student receives. The Class of 1965 left St. Laurence with an excellent Catholic education, academically prepared for college and ready to take their place in the work world. As the Class of 2015 prepares for graduation in May, it is gratifying to know they too have received the same excellent St. Laurence education as the Class of 1965.

My job as Development Director is to raise the funds necessary to maximize the St. Laurence experience for all students. We asked our alumni to “Lead Us Laurence Men” in our fall annual appeal and many responded yes. Our Giving Tuesday appeal on the Monday after Thanksgiving, asking alumni and friends to consider making St. Laurence their charity of choice, was a success with many responding yes. During Advent and the Christmas season many chose to support St. Laurence. Others have assisted us with donations through the Vision and personal appeals. Thank you for believing in St. Laurence and supporting the Viking experience.

Tuition covers only a portion of the actual cost to educate a student. $500,000 of our operational budget provides financial aid to over 60% of our students with the remaining dollars coming from you, our loyal and committed alumni and friends.

We continue to need your financial help so we can carry on the same tradition of excellence you experienced as a St. Laurence student. Please make St. Laurence your charity of choice with a gift to Annual Fund ‘15.

Support our current Vikings, knowing a well-educated individual can change the world and be a leader of tomorrow.
Our 50-year Class Reunion for the Class of 1965 is approaching fast!

The reunion will take place the weekend of September 11, so keep your calendars open. We intend to have a Friday night tailgate party before a home football game at Kavanagh Stadium. There are tentative plans to have activities on Saturday evening and Sunday morning as well. Plans also call for a memorial mass in the chapel for our departed classmates. We feel this program offers a distinct variety of functions, and we hope to have a large number of out-of-staters attend.

Please check out the list of missing 1965 grads. If you know the whereabouts of any one or more of them, kindly let the committee know, so they may be added to the mailing/contact list. If you would like to research the whereabouts of the lost alumni, do so. We certainly can use the help. The larger the group to contact, the larger the turnout, and a better time to be had by all.

If you served in the military, please contact Ed Kozak at (708) 458-6900, x244 to be recognized at the reunion. Be on the lookout for updates and more information on our big 50-year class reunion!

Sincerely,
Jim Gierucki '65
Class President

CLASS OF 65 Missing Addresses

Michael Ansier
Kenneth Antolak
Thomas Asta
Randy Aurich
Alan Bakalarski
James Beil
Algis Bendoraitis
John Benkowski
Michael Brizic
Larry Brogan
Thomas Collopy
Patrick Daly
James Dawes
Joseph Digrazia
Joseph Dolinaj
Bruno Edelis
Andrew Feirer
John Flamm
Edward Floranic
Francis Forst
Gary Goodenow
Daniel Grable
Gerald Hilger
Martin Hoskins
Glenn Jasudowicz
William Joch
John Kay
Kieran Kelly
Roy Kupowicz
Robert Kuznari
Donald Kwiatkowski
Thomas Lucas
Larry Mager
Albert Majeres
David Malinowski
Donald Marcynski
Thomas Mates
Joseph Mau
Timothy Mayer
Charles Mayet
Michael McInerney
James McMahon
John Mraz
Michael Naughton
Patrick Nizich
Donald Olsen
Martin Olszak
Paul Palmgren
Robert Parks
Robert Peverley
James Placzek
John Pokrovac
Michael Predergast
Joseph Ramski
Gintautas Rapsys
Thomas Ross
Louis Sala
Thomas Schwegge
Kenneth Stachnick
Gregory Stancik

CLASS OF 65 Deceased

Thomas Bilek
Frederick Bryze
James Burns*
James Chudzik
Floyd Colombo
Daniel Conway
Peter Darrah
Richard Davido
Daniel Dimberio
Frank Donahue
Steven Dusek
Wayne Dybas
Joseph Dykas
Daryl Franckowiak
Louis Gagliano
Dan Golonka
Michael Hackett
Stephen Higgins
William Jagust
Michael Kane
Richard Kissel
Ronald Klimek
Gregory Kloczek
Kenneth Kos
Thomas Ksiazek
Steven Lisiecki
James Litviak
Thomas Macke
Howard Matz
Terrance McGovern
Gregory Mikula
Thomas Nickl
Bruce Niedoborski
Nicholas Palumbo
Joseph Perysian*
Paul Ritchie*
Michael Ryan
Paul Sempek
Robert Simenas
Phillip Socha
Howard Trotta
Mathew Typtanar
Joseph Viilme
Frank Vinci
Robert Walicki
Nicholas Palumbo
Joseph Perysian*
Paul Ritchie*
Michael Ryan

* Died in Vietnam War
St. Laurence
ROAD TO THE
FINAL FOUR
SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST - 4PM TO MIDNIGHT
GRAND PRIZE
$5,000 SUPER RAFFLE**
PLAY
Vegas Style Gaming
Squares & Split The Pot
RAFFLE PRIZES
FEATURING THESE CRAFT BREWERIES
ONE TRICK PONY
CRISPIN CIDERS
BLUE MOON
BREWING CO.
LAGUNITAS
SMITH AND FORGE
LEINENKUGEL
BREWING CO.
MULTIPLE BIG SCREEN T.V.'S
$60 ADMISSION - INCLUDES ENTRY INTO SUPER RAFFLE, FOOD, BEER, & SOFT DRINKS
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE OR AT THE DOOR
www.stlaurence.com - CLICK ON THE ALUMNI TAB
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE STUDENTS OF ST. LAURENCE THROUGH THE SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
For more information, please contact Adam Lotus. 708.458.6900. ext 237. alotus@stlaurence.com
* Must be 21 years of age or older. Gaming is cash only. CasinoGaming License:CG-1474
** Exact prize amount based upon quantity of tickets sold.
St. Laurence High School 5556 W. 77th St. Burbank, IL
**PAVING THE WAY TO THE FUTURE!**

Name _____________________________________  Graduation Year ________________

Address  _______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________   State _________________  Zip Code ___________

Telephone ________________________  Email Address __________________________

I would like to purchase  ____ 6” x 8” brick(s) @ $150/brick   ____ 8”x 13” brick(s) @ $250/brick

I have enclosed $___________ for _______ brick(s). Please make checks payable to St. Laurence High School.

Please charge my credit card   ____ Visa     ____ MasterCard   Card Number ________________________________

Expiration Date _____________   Signature  ____________________________________________

Please return this order form along with payment to:
St. Laurence High School, Attention: Anne Tucker, 5556 West 77th Street, Burbank, Illinois 60459.

When ordering more than one brick of the same size, please copy this order form or use a separate piece of paper for the inscription. Please allow one box for each space between words. A Viking head can be inscribed on the brick if you choose. Allow 2 lines with 3 spaces in each line for the Viking head. If ordering as a gift, a certificate of inscription can be sent to the address shown above. You will be notified by email when your order has been received and processed. St. Laurence High School reserves the right to deny any inappropriate inscription. Thank you for your order!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6” x 8” BRICK</th>
<th>Inscribe Viking in blacked out boxes</th>
<th>Send certificate of inscription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8” x 13” BRICK</th>
<th>Inscribe Viking in blacked out boxes</th>
<th>Send certificate of inscription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRICK PAVER PROGRAM

Class of 1965... Be a part of St. Laurence history with a brick paver commemorating your 50th anniversary.

Classes of 75, 85, 95, and 2005... Be a part of St. Laurence history with a brick paver to commemorate your class anniversary.

Class of 2015... Parents, honor your son’s graduation and be part of St. Laurence history with a brick paver.

Alumni of all years... Remember your years as a Viking and be part of St. Laurence history with a brick paver.

The Brick Paver Program is ongoing. Brick Paver orders received by June 30, 2015 will be installed by the fall. There will be a walkway ceremony the afternoon of September 11 with drinks and hors d’oeuvres for those from the all-school reunion classes (65, 75, 85, 95, 2005) who purchase bricks. If you have any questions regarding the Brick Paver Program, please contact Anne Tucker at 708.458.6900, x262 or via email at atucker@stlaurence.com.
Proverbs 3:5-6

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.